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ROSWELL, NEW MEXICO, TUESDAY EVENING, NOVEMBR 5, 1907

VOLUME 5.

NUMBER' 212

Guadalupe county in another district
proved on the Santa Fe, - soon there
Medler, and F. C. Dezendorf, the govwill be hardly a sheepman in this secernment's special agent, will leave ear
which until a year or two ago was
ly tomorrow morning for Torrance to
tion of the Territory who makes Ros-wel- l
considered worthless save for grazing
a supply point. .The Rock Island
catch the ten o'clock Santa Fe train
sheep. A short time ago the bureau
will have the handling of the freight
'to the territorial capital. Mr. Leahy
of immigration obtained some infor
and Roswell merchants will lose tneir
another United States attorney, will
mation
for the Virginia man which
rail
all
because
Fe
trade
the Santa
remain to look after the government
road refuses to give the Pecos Valley
interests in court.
caused him to decide to come to this
decent service. Possibly the Santa Fe
territory to make his home. In a
is trying to "get even" with Roswell
Willie Winkler Laid to Rest.
letter to the secretary of the bureau
for the action which compelled the
The funeral of the late Miss Willi
week,
names
received
he sends the
last
road to reduce freight rates.
Winkler was held this morning at
men who he proposes to TALLMADGE CASE WILL BE PLAC t):30 from the Baptist church. The re ELKS FIND IT POSSIBLE TO GIVE
o- ELECTION BEING A HOLIDAY ON of forty-fou- r
IN MARY
INTEREST
CENTERS
CAZIER FINISHES WORK
STOCK EXCHANGE THERE
mains were brought to Roswell from
bring with him to New- Mexico durED IN THEIR
FLOWER PARADE TOMORLAND AND KENTUCKY, AS
HANDS LATE
ON THE AVALON DAM
IS PEACE ON WALL.
Dexter on the morning train, accompa
ROW, AFTER ALL.
THIS AFTERNOON.
REPUBLICANS HOPE.
ing
coming
winter.
the
T. F. Cazier, who was here yesterby tne relatives, and taken to
nied
Zionists are Interested.
day to visit his family, went back to
the church where a large number of
The inquiries of Wilbur Glenn
Avalon dam near Carlsbad last night,
friends gathered. The friends brough
expecting to finish the team work on
of Zion City, into New Mexico
many beautiful flowers in tribute to
the dam today and start his outfit of
lands, have served to cause much inthe memory of Miss Winkler, who was
terest in this territory among the Zion ARGUMENT HEARD TODAY popular among the public school chil THE CARNIVAL TO-NIGMILLIONS OF GOLD
FAIR WEATHER; BIG VOTE men, teams and machinery toward
Roswell tomorrow, Mr. Cazier has been
Ists. The bureau of immigration has
dren and members of the Baptist Sun
at work on the Avalon project nearly
answered a great many inquiries from
day school. Services were conducted
Rosnow
summer,
be in
all
and
Zion City, and one of the more recent
by Rev. H. F. Vermillion after which
well through the winter months, unof these inquiries concerns itself with
burial was made'' at South Side ceme
less called away .by some new work.
architects and building plans, inditery. The grave was completely cov
One of the Largest Shipments of Gold cating that some of the Zionists mean Each Side Given Four Hours to Dis ered
Local Questions Rather Than NationBand Concert Given on the Streets
with floral offerings.
Evidence1
cuss the
Ever Received in America Arrives business.
al Politics Seem to Occupy the
and the Law, and
This Afternoon as the Formal OpElks CarnivalNov. 5, 6, 7.
theTime is Divided Between Two
and is Expected to Aid the Fool
Minds of the Voters. Various Re
ening of the Festivities.
A Good
One of the healthiest signs about
G. L. Pancost, landlady of the
Mrs.
Attorneys on One Side and Three
ports and Guesses
Killer in Preventing Panic.
Time
Everybody
Tonight.
For
the present interest in New Mexico
AN OLD TIMER BACK FOR
Rightway
up
Carlsbad,
came
Hotel
at
on the Other.
is that the bulk of the inquiries come
VISIT WITH FRIENDS.
this morning to spend the day.
from the farming communities of the
Jacob Harris, a resident of Roswell
W. J. Wagoner, of Kenna, came in
middle west and from people who unsixteen or seventeen years ago, is in
from down the valley this mornin
derstand farming and who are prethe city to spend two or three weeks
to spend a few days in Roswell.
Washington, D. C, Nov. 5.- Election with relatives and many old friends,
After calling off their flower parade.
New York, Nov. 5. There was a pared to make a living from the land.
The case of the United States ag
returns from the various state, munic- to renew old acquaintances and form marked relaxation of the tension in While the inquiries received by the
the
Elks have decided to call it "on"
D. L. Geyer went to Texico this
ipal and county elections in progress new ones. Mr. Harris came Sunday bank quarters, as election is a holiday bureau of immigration are from all ainst Benjamin H. Tallmadge will be
again, having received information
in thirteen states today indicate inter night from La Plata, near Fannington on the stock excftane and the banks. parts of the L'nited States, the ma placed in the hands of the jury some morning to defend a contest in the from the ladies that they could go
est in local rather than national ques in the northwest corner of the terri- It gave Wall street the outward ap- jority are from farming districts time late this afternoon or tonight court of the U. S. Commissioner.
ahead with it as well as not. The ship
o
tions. Fair weather prevails in ail tory. He moved to that country from pearance of Sunday. Most of the finan which may be expected to furnish the
ments
of artificial flowers that were
Rev. H. F. Vermillion came up from ordered from Chicago could not be
parts of Maryland, New York and Roswell and had not visited his old cial leaders remained at home or at- kind of men New Mexico needs most All the testimony was- - finished last
Hagerman
morning
this
to attend the stopped, and for the first time in many
New England. As affecting congress, home since. He is the guest of his tended clubs. The directors of the in the present stage of her develop night, and the court gave each side
four hours in which to argue the mer funeral of the late Willie Winkler.
interest centers in Kentucky and Ma- daughter, Mrs. T. F. Cazier, of South Trust Company of America are hold ment.
months the Pecos Valley railroad got
o
its of their sides. Today's session of
are Hill,
ryland, where the Republicans
a shipment in on time. The ladies are
ing a special meeting with a view of
your
Take
Thursday
us.
with
dinner
court was taken up principally in this
City Council Meets
Mr. Harris came to Roswell in 1877, going over the situation fully and betmaking strenuous efforts to displace
Chicken pie enough to satisfy for 35c. busy today getting their carriages and
The City Council meets tonight in work.
before the Lincoln county war. He tering their future course.
the present Democratic senators.
other vehicles ready, and the parade
At
the Peeler Shoe Store building.
IT.
S. Attorney Leahy was
Assistant
recalls all the stirring scenes of those
will be held tomorrow afternoon at
New York Election Quiet.
The first tangible results from the regular session for the consideration
It is the first the first to speak this morning, .review
New York, Nov. 5. The quietest times, and recalls exciting adventures recent o!tJ engagements abroad came of regular business.
Judge
B.
Bailey
J.
has
returned four o'clock on Main street. Ten enre ing the case of the government and
ejection for years is proceeding
in of Billy the Kid and other notorious toda with tfle arrivai of the steamer meeting since Mayor Sto?kard
from a five
weeks'
visit with his tries have been filled for the contest.
Greater New York today, following a characters ot mat aav. ne nomesieaa - j Kron P.i11Cess Cecilia, having eight turned from his week's jaunt in Texas arguing for the conviction of the de daughters at Hagerman and Amarillo. although some of them had to use real
spiritless campaign. Only state assem- ed near South Spring, and knows all millions of gold on board. This is one and the empowering water commis- fendant. He was followed by U. S.
flowers to complte their work of dec
o
blymen, county officers and judges are the old timers.
oration.
of the largest gold consignments ever sion ordinance will be one of the most Bateman, who is assisting the prose
Mrs.
M.
L.
Goodwin
last
returned
cutioti. Then J. M. Hervey took the
to be chosen. Interest centers in the
The carnival proper starts tonight
received, and is counted on to have a important matters to consider.
floor, for the defense, and was follow- tight from a sixteen days' trip to Ft. at seven o'clock, although as a for
THE JOURNEY OF LIFE.
fight for the office of sheriff of New
salutary influence.
Arlington.
Worth,
Dallas and
Texas.
NOT ELMER LANDSAW, BUT
ed by W. W. Gate wood, who closed
Thomas Foley is the (By Will M. ajaupin, on his wedding
York county.
mal start of the festivities the people
o-NIECE THAT IS DEAD. for the defendant.
Major Llewellyn
anniversary, in Bryan s commoner.) IMMIGRATION INTO
were given an open-ai- r
Democratic candidate. The Republiconcert on
Mrs.
L.
morning
J.
Adams
left
this
The family of H. H. Landsaw, of will close the argument for the prosecan party and independence League
street
Main
afternoon.
The Phil
this
NEW MEXICO IS GROWING. North Hill, have
on
moup
a
trip
the road to meet her
learned that the re- cution and close the case. Following
Hand clasped in hand down this life's Albuquerque Journal.
are combined in support of Max
harmonic Dago band is furnishing the
her,
T.,
is
coming
I.
who
from
Vinita,
port
of
Elmer
Landsaw's death at the speeches will come the instruc
winding pathway.
music for the carnival, and the way
The steady and substantial growth
for a visit.
On through the flowers and frosts of interest ia thp possibilities of New Kent, Texas, was a mistake. A tele- tions of the court before the jury is
Heavy Vote in Maryland.
it was selected over a home band
o
gram came to the young man's par- sent to its private deliberations.
of the years;
as by tossing a coin "heads and
Baltimore, Nov. 5. All indications
is being ents Sunday night,
Mexico for
Mrs. James McKnight, of Indiana.
and when it was
The verdict in this case is consid
tails." The expense of importing this
pointed to a heavy vote here today Side by side, forward through sun shown in many ways just now, but
is
C.
who
daughter,
visiting
Mrs.
her
shine and dark days.
'there is no surer indication of this given them over the telephone they ered to be of the greatest importance D. Dilley, returned this morning from famous band from the old country
at the election of state officers and
Comrades we two in the Joytlme satisfactory conditions than in the dai- - understood it to read, "Elmer died by all the people of the Pecos Valley, a
was borne by Major Croft, whose pia
members of the Jegislature which will
trip to Dexter.
last night at 8:15." It came
their vital to their interest, in fact.
and tears.
no business has been so good recently
select V. S. senator.
tlv correspondence of the bureau of daughter, Mrs. Sam Selman,from
of Kent,
Ever and on wnere the ruture snaii immigration.
Hardly a (lay passes
Fair Weather Prevails.
Mrs. F. E. Fuller and daughter left that he doesn't care for money.
and instead of being Elmer, was Allead us.
Boston, Mass., Nov. 5. Voting for
some
morning for their home in Blue
information
of
bfings
this
Elks CarnivaINov. 5, 6, 7.
but
ma, and referred to Mr. and Mrs.
Facing with hope ev'ry day as it
Mound,
o
state and county officers and members
Kan., after spending
two
for development or settlement
Elks CarnivalNov. 5, 6, 7.
Land-sainfant daughter. Elmer
breaks;.
' of the legislature began with fair weaindicating the spread of interest in
months in Roswell
Live Stock Market.
BANK OF FRANCE SHIPS
many
is
Paso,
still
El
at
and
his
our
loved
ther throughout the state. The voters Praying for strength when
o
Kansas City, Mo., Nov. 5. Cattle
this territory, not only as affording op- friends will be glad to know that she.
GOLD TO ENGLAND.
ones shall need us,
r
for the
Walter E. Peck,
7,000. Market steady. Southreceipts,
but is alive and well,
had a choice of seven candidates for
portunity for the
Paris, Nov. 5. The Bank of France
rethough
will
all
never
love
whose
One
Trusting
In
governor
Company, left today shipped three million pounds
is
governor. The present
for the investment of capital. The in- gret to hear of Baby Selmau's death. ern steers, 2.75 0: 4.50; southern cows, Roswell Automobile
forsakes.
on tfie Republican
seeking
1.752.75; stockers and feeders, 2.75 this morning for Addington, Kan., to
terest is not confined to any single
) of gold to the Bank of England
isit a rich uncle.
western
ticket, and Charles W. Bartlett is the Little hands clasping our own as we section, although some sections are
relieve the tension caused by the
Rev. H. F. Vermillion received a tel tf4.40; calves, 3.004.50;
o
Democratic candidate.
naturally more favored than others, egram today from Dr. E. E. CUivers, cows, 2.003.G5
merican demand,
journey
The ladies of the First Methodist
Sheep receipts 5,000. Demand weak.
Farmers Interested,
Upward and onward o'er mountain , but is all the time reaching out into of New York, field secretary of the
Episcopal
Lincoln, Neb., Nov. 5. Clear, cool
of
development
Muttons,
church will give a chicken
lambs,
and
into
4.50?t5.25;
i new
fields
5.006.25;
John W. Puckett, of Portales, was
plain;
Baptist
So
American
Mission
Home
and
weather prevailed throughout the state Giving us fipurage to enter life's new districts. The settlement and ciety, stating that he will be in Ros ange wethers, 6.25 7.00; fed ewes, pie dinner on Thursday, Nov. 7, in
town today.
today. It is reported that the farmthe Peeler Shoe Store building. 12t2
prospective development of the dis- - well tomorrow. He probably will speak 8.50g5.25
tourney
ers have shown much interest in the
wuuu, wmu at the Baptist church tomorrow night.
Gus Roberts came down from Ama-llFighting and striving again aal , !"
Mrs. N. Y. Brown came up from Ha- election and a fairly 'heavy vote is anof Carrizozo, on the El Paso and South All members and friends of the church BOY ACCIDENTALLY
last night on business.
again.
erman this morning to spend two
ticipated.
SHOOTS GIRL' IN FACE.
Children's glad voices that make mu- western railroad,, is an indication of are invited to hear him if he decides
While playing with a .22 calibre ri days with her brother, J. H. Charless
Intense Interest in Kentucky.
this. Chicago men have become inter- to speak. He comes to look after the
J. F. Ellis and J. D. Cooley, of Glen,
sic dearer
"Louisville, Ky., Nov. 5. Not in
fle in Chihuahua
addition at three and family, and to do some chopping. are registered at a local hotel.
in the Oscuro district, new building enterprise.
ested
in
land
was
the
from
ever
heard
Than
years has so " much interest been
o'clock yesterday afternoon Eduardo
and are bow bringing settlers into the
sweetest harp strings;
C. H. Porter, of Minneapolis, Minn.,
C. A. Stockbridge, who had been
Gonzales, a thirteen year old boy, ac
shown in an election In Kentucky as Baby smiles bringing the angel hosts j district. An Interesting experiment
The President a "Quitter,"
a
days
as
cidentally
an arrival from the north last
pear
several
Mendoza,
shot
lere
representing
Capitan
the
Juanlto
attends today's contest for state and
future
in
to
From
be
undertaken
is
News.
the
nearer
ight.
city officials. The weather is fair and
Governor Curry has visited many girl of eight, in the face. The ball Oliver typewriter, left this morning
Until we can hear the soft beat of near Oscuro by a Kansas City apple
o
cool.
grower, who has obtained control of portions of the Territory, and in ev pierced the flesh of the left cheek and for points north. He will return to- their wings.
R. Ross Thomas, of Fort Stanton,
a considerable tract of land on which ery place he has. aroused enthusiasm lodged against the jaw bone. It was ight.
Ten Millions Involved.
in spending a few days with friends
Philadelphia, Pa., Nov. 5. Clear Bright lights agleam when the dark- he proposes to try apple culture on a for statehood. The Governor has been removed and the wound was not danness is falling.
Miss Mattie Williams, who had been n Roswell.
large scale. It has only been a very aole to do this for the reason that gerous. Chief Rascoe, of the police
weather favored the voters today. The
Pointing the pathway to home and few years since this section was con- the people want statehood, and he department, has given strict orders here three weeks .visiting her father,
reform element is making a fight to
Come to the Peeler Shoe Store build
its rest;
sidered worthless save for grazing, and brought a message from Presiden to the boys of Chihuahua and other C. B. Williams and her uncle, M. W..
defeat a ten million dollar loan, in
and Stone, left this morning for her home ing Thursday for a good 35c dinner.
Roosevelt that he would do all he parts of town about carrying
which more interest is shown than in Childish eyes bright, and the sweet poor grazing land at that.
Chicken pie.
12t2
in Denver.
voices calling.
One of the Chicago men interested could to secure statehood for New handling fire arms.
the contest for state officers.
o
Calling me safe to the cottage in the Oscuro project, writing to the Mexico. The President, however, after
o
New Jersey.
Mrs. Ralph Dimmitt came up from
home nest.
bureau of immigration, refers to half arousing hope, now throws cold water GOOD HEAD OF WATER
Four wedding cakes was the record Carlsbad
Trenton, N. J., Nov. 5. Reports
this morning for a visit with
years
swift- a hundred people who propose to
as
my
heart,
the
o'
Heart
on
Bakery
at
proposition
by
asserting that
the Star
yesterday.
the
The many old friends.
INTO HONDO RESERVOIR.
,
from the state indicate that the vote
gliding
ly
Mayor James W. Stockard. Major reason for the popularity of Star Bakat onee, in a casual way and New Mexico has no chance for state
for governor will be fairly heavy. The
Add to our storehouse of roses or asIf this district, which lately could hood at the hands of congress this Llewellyn and the latter's
ery wedding cakes is that no divorces
weafchea- - Is fair.
Mrs. R. E. Maddox came down from
rue,
bojist no more than a whistling post winter.
If the President isn't a and daughter, Mr. and Mrs. Compton, go with them.
12t2
Texico last night for a visit with her
Voting on Local Option.
both
a
trust
love
and
with
Still,
a
communl-ty.:
had been a long established
quitter," what is he?
made a trip to the Hondo reservoir
Wilmington, Del., Nov. 5. The votmother, Mrs. J. B. Mathews.
abiding.
o
It is the way of the west, and of
this morning and report that there is
E. F. Hardwick, wife and children
ing on local option in this state beJourney we on with our hearts New Mexico. Growth, when it starts,
J. C. Heider, of Iowa, passed through a strong head of water running into returned last night from the north.
Mr. and Mrs. Tom Malone are re
gan in a manner which promises that
beating true- rapid.
is
Roswell
last night on his way to the lake. The stream is four or five Mr. Harwick had been at Amarillo on joicing over the arrival of a son at
be
vote
will
of
large
majority
the
a
W. J. Horsley, an attorney of Vir- Carlsbad on business. He will come inches deep and the width of the wier. business, and his .wife had been visit- their home Saturday night.
polled by noon. The weather is clear. Notice To Whom It May Concern:
ginia, has located a homestead
In to Roswell in a few days.
Major Llewellyn, his assistant, Mr. ing in Oklahoma and Kansas.
The Warmest Contest of All.
An instrument of writing purportGeo. M. Slaughter returned
last
O.,
5.
totensr
Nov.
The
Cleveland.
ing to be the last will and testament
R. M. Yarbrough and wife, of Mor- night from Bovina, where he had been
.nterest in the mayoralty contest in of Thomas F. Estes iias .been filed
gan Mill, Tex., who had been here and looking after cattle business.
this city wf .manifested by the fact in my office. The Hon. J. T. Evans,
were
in the mountains west of town for
in
voters
4arge
of
numbers
Uiat
Probate Judge for Chaves county,
Have you talked with Col. Baker?
ifteen months, left this mDrning for
line at the polling places when the Territory of New Mexico, has fixed
I If
!
VI I
"heir home, greatly pleased with New
polls opened.
Notice to Realty Dealers.
the 3rd day of December. 1907, for
Mexico.
Teddy Also Votes. I hereby withdraw all my property
hearing proof and probating same.
o
Oyster Bay, N. Y... Nov. 5. Presifrom the market. Mrs. E. A. Bemls.
Given under my hand and seal of
W. G- - Hastings, W. G. Mills, W. H.
dent Roosevelt arrived here at ten office this 1st day of November,
fainy,
Mr.
Mr.
Groves
and
Raines
o'clock, and Immediately voted.
CALIFORNIA MAN KILLED
F. P. GAYLE,
1907.
?ame np from the lower valley this
BY BURGLAR IN CHICAGO.
(SEAL)
Probate Clerk,
morning and left on a special auto
Chicago, Nov. 5. James Alloway, a
(Fri. 11-- 1 t3)
Elks Ca rnival Nov. 5, 6, 7.
-t
,i
for Torrance, bound for points in the wealthy commission merchant of Los
,
, ".' 4
. f
of the Territory.
interior
Angeles, was killed by a .burglar early
For Sale at a Bargain.
Notice.
o
today at the home of his brother EdLarge solid oak wall show case, as To whom it may concern, notice.
A. J. InihofT, of .Kenna, came to Ros- ward, 418 south Waller ave. The burgood as ne"w. Inquire at Record office. Aa Instrument purporting to be the
Y '.''
1
well Sunday night and met Miss Myr- glar escaped.
OOm&wtf
last will and testament of Martha J.
Grove, of Corona," who arrived yestle
probate.
for
filed
It
Phillips has been
t
on the automobile from
terday
"v
'tyr;
Elks CarnivalNov. S, 6, 7.
is ordered by Hon. J. T: Evans that j
THE SANTA FE DRIVING AWAY
They were married at five
TRADE FROM ROSWELL. the first Monday in December, 1907,
"
V
o'clock yesterday evening at the Sou.
A number of sheepmen have Inform- be fixed as the day of proving said
U. S. WEATHER BUREAU.
thern M. E. parsonage, Rev. John W.
ed the Record that the delay in getting will.
'
m
Smith officiating.
1
(Local Report.)
my
of
the
things
seal
and
for
ordered
their
hand
Witness
salt and other
N. M., Nov. 5. TemperatRoswell,
Octodriving
Probate Court this 24th day of
ranches over the Santa Fe Is
Wilsey,
Chicago,
F.
ure.W.
of
C.
F.
Max.
yesterday) 69; min., 37;
them to make' their shipments over ber, 1907.
L. W. Nilsson mean, 53.
Acme,
Smith
A.
and
of
RosP.
in
0ATLE.
F.
the Rock Island. Merchants
of Roswell, left this morning for TexPrecipitation. 00; wind N., velocity
(SEAL)
Probate Clerk.
well put In orders for supplies for the
ico on business. The first two were 3 miles ; weather clear.
(Tour.
sheep, men months ahead, and simply
here on business .with the Roswell CeForecast, Roswell and Vicinity:
cannot get the stuff delivered. Cra the
Co.,
ment
tonight and Wednesday; sta- .whose
plant
Plaster
Ac
at
Fair
L.
Hicks
Mrs.
Mr.
J.
returned,
and
other hand,, the sheepmen who' order
y
temperature,
me
practically
complete
is
will
and
,tion'
their supplies direct for shipment on to their home in Elklns this morning
'
begin to turn out the manufactur j
soon
M.WRIGHT,
shopdays
two
here
spending
after
get
what they order
the Rock Island
INSTITUTE, AT ROSWELL.- I
MILITARY
NEW
MEXICO
product.
ed
Official
la Charge
,
friends
visiting
promptly. Unless conditions are to-- ping and
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FOR SMALL ADS.
ads., under one dollar,
paid in advance. We
in order to avoid the
keeping of many petty ac- counts.
tf.
RECORD PUB. CO.

15c
60o
60o

.5.00

PUBLISHED DAILY EXCEPT SUNDAY BY RECORD PUBLISHING

MEMBER

ASSOCIATED

EXPLANATION
OF THE BANKS' PLAN.
At Las Vegas last week after the
banks bad organized a clearing bouse
for the purpose of keeping money at
home, a meeting of business men was
held and the whole plan publicly ex
plained and endorsed by over two
hundred merchants and others. A. A.
Jones, banker, who acted as chairman
of the public meeting, made a speech
from which the Record takes extracts
which are considered applicable to
the Roswell situation. In view of the
fact that our local bankers neglected
to explain .theLr action fully until after their plan was completed, we
deem it advisable that the general
public should have a better understanding of the matter, and accordingly reproduce from the Las Vegas Optic the following extracts from the
speech of Mr. Jones:
"As you have observed, the financial situation in New York has been
somewhat strained for several days.
It was not supposed that the West
would be seriously affected by that
trouble, and that supposition still exists. But a situation has confronted
us here, and it has become necessary
to take some measures to prevent the
business of the West from- suffering
from the conditions East.
"The West is exceedingly prosperous; the banks of the West were never in as good condition as they are
today. The East seems to have gone
wild in speculation, but the West, instead of being a .borrower for the purpose of speculation, has been prosperous in every way, and its finacial institutions are sounder today than ever
before in the history of this country.
In the year 1893 that was not the
case. The West at that time was a
great borrower of eastern money, so
when the East got into trouble, and
the country at large became shaken
in its confidence, the West was drawn
upon by the East in order to get back
the funds which had been loaned to
the West.
"Just the opposite of that condition
exists today.
"I do not know of a single bank in
the West that is a borrower in the
East. On the other hand the eastern
banks have been discounting their pa
per with the western banks. Just how
this present trouble arose in New
York I am unprepared to say, except
in a general way. But it is sufficient
for us to know that the banks in New
York, or some of them, have got into
trouble, and they have decided there
of
. not to issue currency in payment
their deposits, or in payment of the
clearances as between the banks, as
well as their larger depositors. That
simply means this: that they will is
sue clearing house certificates in payment of their obligations. Under the
national banking laws it is made the
duty of every national bank to keep
a certain per centage of its deposits
on deposit with om correspondent

CO

Pueblo, Galveston,

and New

Orleans, and all the larger cities of
the country, have taken that step, and
announced that they will not ship out
currency dn payment of their obligations. The result of that decision is
this: That the banks here in Las Vegas, (same in Roswell Ed.) while
they have on hand today as much or
more currency or specie than they ever had before in their history, if they
were to pay It out they would have
absolutely no means to get any more
currency or specie from any of the
other banks of the country.
"The banks of Las Vegas have a
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large sum of money on deposit in the
large cities. I think the banks in this
city, each of them, have money on
deposit in Kansas City, Denver, St.
Louis and New York. They do so that
they can give you exchange on the
different cities. If you want to pay a
person in St. Louis an obligation you
go to the bank and they give you a
draft on St. Louis, but they must
have the money on deposit in that
bank to meet that draft when it gets
there. That is why the banks have
these deposits in these cities. Now
the banks in these larger cities have
wired here today that they will not
ship any currency out in payment of
these deposits; that they will only
pay in clearing house certificates.
"Substantially all cities of any importance in the United States have
taken that action, so it became a question for our banks here to take some
action, and after consultation today
it was decided to organize a clearing
house in Las Vegas. A clearing house
in New Mexico has heretofore been
unknown, but clearing houses through
out the country have .been known for
a great many years.
"In 1860, and several times durin
the Civil War, in 1873, in 1884, and
in 1893, the principal banks of the
country took the same action as they
are taking today, and I want to say
this to you: that in my opinion the
reason why the panic of 1S93 continued as long as it did, why times were
hard as long as they were after the
panic of 1893, was because the banks
of the country did not organize clearing houses, to a greater extent than
they did. You can see at once what
the effect would be if a clearing house
were not organised.
People would
come to the banks and withdraw their
deposits. The banks would give them
their money in specie, or in gold or
currency; they would take it away,
and put it in some stocking, pocket,
closet or trunk withdrawing it absolutely from business just the same
as so much blood drawn from the hu
man .body. The result of i would be
that when the banks undertook to
continue business upon a normal basis
without the use of the clearing house,
that they will have that much less
money with which to resume business
in a normal way. Now, you can see
that at once. But if the banks of the
country do as we are doing now, when
confidence is restored and business
commences upon a normal basis and
in the usual way, you can at once see
the .hanks of the country have got all
the money that the country has ever
had and that they will have that money to resume business in the ordinary
way; whereas, if they were to allow
it to be withdrawn and hid away they
would have that much less to act with
when they got ready to act.
"Now, this action on the part of the
banks ought not to interfere with the
business in the community to any
great extent. As soon as the people of
the community understand the plan,
business should go ahead just the
.same as if this step had not been tak
en. In order to avoid the Issuance of
currency on payment of obligations
the banks have decided to issue what
is called a clearing house certificate.
In order that clearing house certificates may be accepted in just the
same way as cash, your hankers have
undertaken to formulate a plan which
will throw around these certificates
all of the security which it is possible
to throw around anything of that sort,
"In addition to the security which
will be thrown around these certificates, this clearing house will issue
certificates only to the banks. In order for these banks to come in on the
certificates of the clearing house, they
will deposit with the clearing house
collateral, security' which shall be approved by the board of directors of
the clearing house. For these securities thus approved the bank, will re- -
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in the larger cities, that correspondent
to be approved by the treasury department of the government. The result is that every national bank has
on deposit with an eastern bank, an
approved correspondent, a certain per
centage of its deposits. Now, that
eastern bank, through the clearing
bouse association, has decided that it
will not pay out currency in payment
of these deposits. The banks of Nw
York have done that, the banks of
Chicago have done that, the hanks of
St. Louis, Kansas City, Minneapolis,
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ceive 75 per cent only in these clearing house certificates, so that any person taking a clearing house certificate
has back of that personal security to
the extent of the subscription of the
business men who have subscribed
for the stock of this clearing house,
and in addition 100 per cent of approved collateral fqr each 75 per cent
of certificates 'issued: so I take it
that there will be no question but
what the certificates which may be
issued by the clearing house will be
considered just as safe as the bonds
United
of the government of the
States. (Applause.)
"Now, in the ordinary course of business of the community I see no reason why it should not proceed with
just as much expedition as if this
move had not been taken. The merchants of the town will accept these
certificates as cash; they will go with
them to the banks, and the banks will
receive them upon deposit the same
as cash. If you want cash in large
amounts, the bank will give you these
clearing house certificates, and such
small change or currency as you may
need for. your purposes. But the bank
will not cash a check in currency, or
pay out specie, where there is a probability that the currency or specie is
drawn out for the purpose of being
hoarded up; and we believe within a
day or two, as soon as the community
becomes familiar with the plan, that
you will have no trouble in carrying
on your business just the same. If
you want to go East; if you want to
go to New York, or Chicago, or Kansas City, or Denver for that trip the
banks would give you the money, such
as may be needed, and if you want
to use any money in New York or anv
of the cities you may desire to visit,
the banks will give you a draft on
New York, which will be payable thru
the New York clearing house, or in
other words, you can use it for deposit there and for cash in the same way,
because these banks will also give out
cash for small purposes just the same
as the .banks here; and if you send a
load of sheep to the Kansas City market, the only way you will be paid for
that carload of sheep will be by draft
payable through the clearing house association of Kansas City. These clearing house certificates which you will
get from Kansas City for the sale of
your sheep, you will bring back here
and deposit in the bank here the same
as if it was cash or an ordinary draft,
as you have done hertofore; and so
with any other line of business, the
banks will accommodate themselves
to the situation. We have not worked
jut all the details, .because they must
be worked out as they come up, but
there is no reason in the world why
the merchants of the town should not
carry on business as usual. There may
be some inconvenience until the people get acquainted with the plan, but
that they will get acquainted with it
and accommodate themselves to the
situation we have not any doubt.
"I want to say to you that this
movement was made for the- - benefit
It wa.l not made
of the community.
because of any peculiar situation with
reference to the banks here, because
as I have stated the banks of this city
were never in any better shape than
they are today, and I earnestly believe
that if the banks of the country gen
erally had taken this move in 1893,
as they are doing now, a great deal
of the trouble of that period would
have been avoided, or in other words
business would have resumed its normal attitude a great deal sooner, and
instead of looking upon the movement
as a misfortune. I think "the community should congratulate itself upon the
movement having been made, because
I believe it will redound ultimately
for the great benefit of the community. Of course we regret that any of
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FOR RENT:
Four rooms and bath,
405
N.
furnished or unfurnished.
Pa.
1H6.
FOR RENT:
Two furnished front
rooms.
boarding
Mrs. Spain's
house, 420 N. Richardson.
Ilt3
FOR RENT:
Two nice furnished
rooms for light house-keepin-g
with
bath in connection. 102 3. Ky. ave.
FOR RENT:
Suite of three nicely
furni.shed rooms, with all conven-ences- .
204 W. 8th St.
12tf
FOR RENT:
Two nice unfurnished
rooms with bath and electric light.
204 W. 8th.
08tf
Board at 507 N. Mo.
12t3
FOR RENT:
A good
house
with modern conveniences, bath and
electric lights. Close in. Inquire at
Record office.
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CURSE LESS AND THINK MORE.
Louisville Courier-JournaJohn Sharp Williams taps the
and draws the milk when he
says that while the white, black, yellow and red races are not the same
physically, mentally, morally, nor in
any sense equal, actually or potentially, and cannot be made so by platforms or laws, yet they are creatures
of one God, and in the face of a great
problem it would be well that all wise
men think more, that good men pray
more, and that all men talk less and
curse less.
But wise men already do as they
are hidden by Mr. Williams. The
fool and the hoodlums who
start riots and the hoodlums who
l.

g

:2sJ52322a JESl
The did not shirk his duties, or that there
would be no race question upon the
Pacific slope, but a large part of the
friction between whites and blacks
and the white and yellow races has
been due to his failure to acquit himself properly.
A Booker Washington
who thinks
and prays does much more toward lesCongo.
The hoodlums who express fore high heaven.
sening race animosity than a Hen
themselves in action are Noreherners
It would be going too far to say Tillman who curses. Vituperation, evand Southerners.
It is no more diffi- that there. would be no negro problem en from the lips of virtue, rarely corr
cult to beat up a murderous mob in in the United States if the
rects the evils if. condemns.
make inflammatory

speeches

are the Ohio than it is in Mississippi.

factors for fomenting race strife. The hoodlums who express them.selves
fool whose misguided ef- from the platform or from their scats
forts are bent upon the solution of the in deliberative bodies are too often
negro problem in the South resides, charlatans from the South who belch
as a rule, in a section of the North fire and brimstone with no iiisher purwhere as little is known of actual con- pose than that of advertising themditions in the South as the average selves, and Who libel every Southern
American knows of conditions in the State when they cut their capers .beg

fool-kille-
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FOR RENT.

have had to suspend, or any of them
have had to issue certificates, but as
long as they have commenced back
east, it becomes an absolute necessity
out here, unless we want to have
financial difficulty at home.
"The purpose of calling this meeting was to explain the situation and
acquaint the business men of the community with what had been done."
Mr. Jones then called upon others
for remarks, and answered various
questions. The Optic says: "The people
went home from the meeting confident
that the financial situation had been
wise met by the banks, and that there
was absolutely ho cause for the slight-ea- t
alarm, so far as the financial institutions of our city are concerned."
L. B. Boellner,

believe in
clothes, and we have
had them made for
us b tailors who,
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being
We
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Here Isadore Wishnewsky, who" considered this conversation as his cher
ished own, and saw it being torn from
him, determined to outdo the favored
Morris as a squire of dames.
"Teacher, yiss, ina'an," he broke in.
"We'd all feel terrible the while we
ain't got you by teacher. All the boys
und all the girls they says like this
it's the word in the yard we ain't
never had a teacher smells so nice like
you."
While teacher was in the lenient
mood, resulting from this astounding
tribute, Nathan forged yet another
chain for her securing.
"Teacher," said he, "you wouldn't
never go and get married mit nobody
'out saying nothing to somebody,
would you?"
"Indeed, no, my dear," Miss Bailey
assured him. "When I marry, you and
Patrick and Morris shall be ushers-monit- ors,
you know. Now are you
A good proposition in business houses on Main Street,
happy, you funny little chaps?"
on
Main
Street.
lots
vacant
Also some
"Teacher, yiss, ma'an," Morris sigha ed as the bell rang sharply and the
Two splendid vacant lots on Richardson Avenue
aloof and formal exercise of the assembargain.
bly room began.
later teacher arranged to
we can sell goSomea days
Five room house on Missouri Avenue
reception, and as she did not
to
less than its value, small payment down, balance on care to return to her home between
work and play she appeared at school
easy terms.
in rather festive array. Koom 18 was
.
Six room house, close in, splendid location, good out delighted - with its transformed ruler,
but to the board of monitors this
buildings, water, walk, shade, fruit, everything good glory
of raiment brought nothing but
misery. Every twist in the neat coifand cheap.
fure, every fold of the pretty dress,
Four room house on Missouri Avenue, good house, every
rustle of the invisible silk, every click of the high heels, meant the
good location, in good condition, fair price.
coming abdication of teacher and the
a bargain and on disbanding of her cabinet. Just so
Two houses on East 5th. Street
had Patrick's sister Mary looked on
the easiest terms; beats paying rent badly.
the day she wed the milkman. Just
had been the outward aspect of
We have about 2,500 of fine land near railroad sta such
Morris' auntie on the day of her union
tion, in shallow artesian belt, some of the land improved to the promising young salesman who
now a floorwalker and Morris"
and some raw. We can sell this land cheap, in tracts to was
Uncle Ikey.
Momentarily they expected some
suit purchaser.
word of farewell perhaps even an Ice
We have 25,000 acres of Texas land for sale very cream party but teacher made no
sign. They, decided that she was recheap.
serving her last words for their private ear and were greatly disconcerted to find themselves turned out with
the common herd at 3 o'clock. With
heavy hearts they followed the example of Mary's little lamb and waited
patiently about till teacher did appear.
When she came she was more wonderful than ever in a long and billowy boa
and a wide and billowy hat. She had
seemeil in a breathless hurry while up
In room IS, but now she stwod qu'te
placidly ill. a group of her small ad
herents on the hiirhest of the school-hous- e
steps. And the cabinet, wait
ing gloomily apart, only muttered, "I
told ye so," and "It must be a awful
kind feeling," when the tall stranger
came swinging upon the scene. One
of his hands was held stiffly in the
pocket of the baggy coat, the other
When
carried gloves and a cane.
teacher's eyes fell upon him she began
way
through her clinging
to force her
court, and when he was halfway up
the steps she was halfway down. As
they met he drew from his pocket the
hand and the violets it held, and teach
er was still adjusting the flowers in
her jacket when she passed, with flushed cheeks and shining eyes, within
touch but without knowledge of her
lurking staff.
I didn't expect you at all," she was
saying. "You know It was not a really
definite arrangement, and men hate
receptions."
A big voice replied In a phrase which
Morris identified as having been prominent In the repertoire of the enamored
now a floorwalker
and
salesman
teacher and her companion turned to
cross the street. Her heels clicked for
yet a moment, and the deserted cabinet
knew that all was over.
The gloom obscuring Patrick's spirit
on that evening was of so deep a dye
that Mrs. Brennan diagnosed it as the
first stage of "a consumption." She administered simple remedies and warm
baths with perseverance, but without
effect But more potent to cure than
bath or bottle was the sight of teacher
All-Ti- me
on the next morning in her accustomed
clothes and place.
The board of monitors had hardly
recovered from this panic when another alarming symptom appeared.
Miss Bailey began to watch for letters,
and large envelopes began to reward
her watchfulness. Daily was Patrick
There is hardly any particular season for
to the powers that were to desent
time-fueaH-the
l,
GAS it id a pood
you get
mand a letter, and daily he carried one
out of the habit of using: the old style fuel
and a sorely heavy heart back to his
when you have GAS so convenient and cleansovereign. In exactly the same sweetly insistent way had he been sent
ly. See us about those little GAS Heaters,
many a time and oft to seek tidings of
t hey are
for these cold mornings
the laggard milkman. His colleagues
jsvhen he laid these facts before them
were of the opinion that things looked
very dark for teacher. Said Nathan:
"You know how she says we should
be monitors on her weddiuge? Well, it
could to be lies. She. marries maybe
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and thorough abstract work on short
notice. Have a competent legal adviser in the office and also do real estate
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In Patterson's Harness Store.
cabinet held council. Nathan suggested that it might be possible to bribe the

interloper. They would give him their
combined wealth and urge him to turn
his eyes upon Miss Wake, whose room
was just across the hall. She was
very big and would do excellently well
for him, whereas she was entirely too
long and too broad for them.
Morris maintained that teacher might
be held by gratitude. A list should be
made out, and each in turn, a child a
day, should give her a present.
Patrick listened to these ideas in
deep and restive disgust. He urged instant and copious bloodshed. His big
brother's gang could "let daylight into
the dude" with enjoyment and dispatch. They would watch him ceaselessly, and they would track him down.
Seed Store. .
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Hotels.
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Chrysanthemum Monrovia
lOtf
Russell builds new wagons.
stylish floorwalker. We'm got a Krisht
SPECIALIST.
by our house for boarder, so I know.
Have you talked with Col. Baker?
Alameda Greenhouses
EYE EAR, NOSE & THROAT.
But you couldn't to know 'bout
Sweet potatoes $1.50 per 1001b for
12 a. m. 2 to 4 p.
9
Krishts."
to
Honrs:
Office
days only. E. C. White, phone
m Office: Oklahoma Block
"Yes, I do. They're very nice peo- a few
09t2
288
3 rings.
ple."
DR. DAVID C. McCALiB
"No, ma'an," said Morris gently.
PHYSICIAN AND SURGEON
And then still more courteously:
TUBERCULOSIS A SPECIALTY
"It's a lie. You couldn't to know
about Krishts."
B'ld'g Rooms 1 & 2
Oklahoma
"But I do know all about them, MorOffice
344, Residence 455
Phones:
ris dear. I'm a Christian."
Again Morris remembered his manners. Again he replied in his courtly
W. C. Held.
phrase:
J. M. Herrey.
Mouldinprs, Sash, Doors,!
"It's a lie." As he said it, with a
"
Hickory,
Ash,
Oak,
bewitching rising inflection, it was alReid & flervey
Redwood, Fir, Cypress,;
most a caress. "It's a lie. Teacher
Lime,"
Bassvvood,
Cedar,
LAWYERS
Poplar,
fools.
Yon couldn't to be no Krisht.
Cement, Plaster, Glass, Plate,
You ain't got no looks off of Krishts."
Room 9, Texas Block. Phone jai
Fancj' Mantles, Grates, Tiling
Teacher was mildly surprised. She
wag as Irish as Patrick Brennan. and
in her own way she looked it. Truly
her eyes were brown, but the face and
the faith of her fathers were still
strongly hers. Morris meanwhile examined his sovereign with- admiring
eyes. He could well understand the
heart of that Krisht. for teacher was
very beautiful and of splendid array.
1 1 25 North Main Street
Her jumper was red with golden buttons, and her collar was white, and
First class dinners 35cta
her hair was soft, with combs. And
from
12 to 6. Breakfast
already."
she had a light face and a little bit of
and Supper at all hours
Patrick promptly knocked the moni- nose and teeth. Her apron was from
a la carte.
tor of window boxes down upon the silk with red riblons and red flowers,
rough asphalt of the yard and kicked and she had
shoes and a
OPEN DAY AND NIGHT
him.
watch. This vision of feminine per"Miss Bailey's no sneak," he cried fection was bestowing time and smiles
hotly. "If she was married she'd just on him. She was actually appealing to
as lief go and tell."
hisjudgment
"Well,. Morris began, "I had once a
(To be Continued.)
r.
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T

e.
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Dr. T. E. Presley

See Our

i

Before You Buy.

KEMP

See
Us

auntie"

Tour auntie mafces me sick," snapped Patrick. But Morris went oa quite
"

Shingles, Doors, Sash, Oak, Cypress, Poplar, Hickory, Lime, Cement, Plaster,
Roofing, Tarred JFelt, Tar, Pitch,
Posts, Lead, Oil, Paints, Varnishes, Jap-a-laWall Paper and Glass.

Ge-nas- co

c.

for:

undisturbedly:
"I bad once a auntie, an she had

PECOS VALLEY LUMBER GO
Phone 175.

awful kind feelings over a stylish
floorwalker, und he was loving mit
They marries! Cn' they
her.
don't Bay nothings to nobody."
"She ain't married, Patrick reiterated. "She ain't"
"Well, she will be." muttered Nathan vindictively., "Und the new teacher will lick yon the while you fights.
Ifs fierce how you makes me biles on
my bones. Think shame."
When the rallied monitor of the window boxes had been soothed by the
peaceful, dardlanof the goldfish the
So-o-o-

twenty
varieties In apples. The only tree to
plant in the Pecos Valley. You assume no risk in shipment. The Arte-siNursery, J. S. Highsmith, Prop.
Wyatt Johnson, Salesman .
96tf
250,000 home grown

LUMBER

CO.

ten uii

0

USE

like-man- 's

LUMBER,

Photographers.

4--

.

par-excelle- nt

Grocery Stores.

CHAVES COUNTY ABSTRACT CO. WESTERN
CO. The HESS & CO. Successors to Walton.
GROCERY
enlarge
F. P. Gayle, manager. Reliable and leading grocery store, nothing but First class photographs,
ments, and views.
4126
prompt
cue oesi.
CASH GROCERY. Prunty & Gordon,!
Newspaper.
Architects.
Proprietors. Strictly cash.
Our THE DAILY RECORD:
Prints all
groceries are the best
J. M. NELSON CO., Architects.
the local news, and gives the doings
Roswell, N. M. WATSON-FINLEOklahoma Blk.
GROCERY CO.
of the world through the Associated
See us for the most complete line Press. SO ots.
a month.
Attorneys;
of staple and fancy groceries and
D.
Attorney and! fresh fruits and vegetables in the
W. ELLIOTT.
Piano Tuners.
counselor in all courts. ,Ten years city.
1ilr
TTTTJRRS
GOOD
mrut nlatvrui
experience in land and irrigation
are scarce. Try Bernard Pos, the
Bdg.
matters. Rooms
Garst
expert piano tuner for both. Oppo
Grain, Fuel & Hide Dealers.
site t . u., pnone sa.
ROSWELL WOOL & HIDE CO.-rL- et
Butcher Shops.
us furnish you with your Grain, Coal
Printing
T. C. MEAT MARKET. Fresh meats and wood, we buy hides, phone 30.
PRINTING.
Cards, Posters, Com
staple and fancy groceries.
Coal,
TRADING CO.
mercial stationery, booklets, cata
U. S. MEAT MARKET. Keeps noth- ROSWELL
ing but tie best Quality our Hay, and Grain. Always the best logues. Tae Daily Record.
motto.
East Second St., Phone 126.
Real Estate.
STAR MEAT MARKET. The place
EDWARD A. FINNEGAN.
for good corn fed beef and all oth
Garst
Hardware
Stores.
Bldg. (210 N. Main). I sell strictly
er meats, 123 N. Main at 'Phone
ROSWELL HARDWARE CO. Whole on 6 per cent commission.
56.
sale jind retail hardware,
pipe, GILMORE & FLEMING:
Real Es
pumps, gasoline
engines, fencing,
tate and Live Stock. 316
Blacksmith Shops.
North
Enterprise Hardware Co.
Carry a
DR. J. W. LOGAN.
Practical and complete stock of builders, hard- Main.
List your property at lowest possible
Blacksmith
scientific horse-shoeware, carpenter tools, stoves, rang
ing, rubber tires and wood work, es and kitchen utensils at live and price with Miss Nell R. Moore, rear
American Nat'l Bank, 'phone 47.
promptly and satisfactorily done.
let live prices. 322 N. Main.
Texas Shop,' South Main St.
Ready-to-weApparel.
W. P. LEWIS HARDWARE CO.
All kinds of The largest house in tie West. Po- THE MORRISON BROS. STORE.
T. M. RABB'S SHOP.
blacksmithing
wood
work. lite attention, complete stock and Outfitters in ready to wear apparel
and
Rubber tires ad horsesnoeing my right prices. We solicit your busiI or men, women and children. Mil
specialty.
ness. First and Main.
linery a specialty.

trees,

a

ELECTRIC

MADE

LIGHTS

SERVICE

FOR

and guaranteed
absolutely
WATERPROOF
'bowl

READ THIS

.

A splendid sheep rancp for
Location
sale at a bargain.
good, plenty of water, range unlimited, camp outfit complete.
See us al once.
Roswell Title & Trust Co.

Roswell Electric Light Co

OILED SUITS. SLICKERS
AND HAI
Every garment guaranteed
Clean - Light - Durable
Slickers 32?
Suits
jm trtsr turns nrmnmrtt

32

A

3

jramiMi

CO

motiomv

t:'
5p

0

Rosnell, New Men.

ovember 5, 6, 7.

this trade mark has an actual commercial value in excess of l,0Q0,O00.
did the reason for this ever occur
to you?

It is because the trade-marhas
been made to stand for the highest
stove merit in the minds of millions
of people because a construction
bearing it has become p;enerally recognized as the standard in stovedoin.
k

This is the regular Annual Carnival of the Elks. It will in extent and scope
surpass all preceding carnivals. The various plays and shows of this Carnival
will embrace the strongest and best that money can procure in all of the amuse
ment world.

A Few Of The
66

GREAT TRAIN ROBBERY- "-

"DANIEL BOONE"

"A Troupe of Hagenbacks Wonderful Trained

Libradi's Celebrated Italian Band

City.

:

:

from the Jungles of Africa, procured from
the U. S. Museum Association.
of spear throwing, illustrating
the killing of wild elephants.
66

LIFE

OF A

COW-BO-

7

r

Get An

Air-Shi- p

with 25 pieces, will give special concerts
each day.

FREE OF CHARGE

"ARE YOU AN ELK?"

Daniel Drug Company.

"ZULU WARRIORS"
Thrilling-exhibition-

77ft7

67

Special Open Air Free Amusements:

panies in comedy, direct from New York

:

1

Attractions

One of Chas. Frorman's best stock com-

Wild Animals,"

come and see these extraordinary'

stoves todav.

AT THti

Many Side Shows with Exhibitions of Merit.

s

V,r. S. Dorris came up from Carlsbad
this morning to visit his family.

LOCAL NEWS.

Given away by the merchants of Roswell
to people visiting the Carnival Grounds.

Talk with

Col. Baker

REMEMBER THE DATES!!

By the way, what do you think of
this weather?

about Nylip.

Rooms with or without board,

Russell does carriage work.

X. Mo. ave.

lOtf

tf

Dr. T. E. Pretdcy
C.

Have you talked with Col. Baker?

i

NEVER FORGET THEH!!!!

A. C. Robertson

Nichols and family returned

M.

to Ixmgmont, Colo., today.

went to Amarillo

today.

returned this

from Arlesia.

G. A. Eads went to Porta les to. lay

lb

5o:S

lit.!

o

Dr. Rucker's 'phone No. is 45.

tin

9

Have you talked with Col. Baker?

$2,500.00 IN PRIZES

Y"

10

Talk with Col. Baker about Nylip.

Father Herbert
Don't forget the chicken pie dinner ibis morning.

went to Portales

on Thursday.

J1

GRAND HORSE SHOW!!
THURSDAY, NOV. 7th.. BEGINNING AT 1:30 P. M.

at the Elk's Carnival Grounds at Roswell on the 7th ot Nov. Next.

What the Owners Will Receive for Their Trou-

ble in Showing Their Animals.
Best colt sired by A. R. & J. C. Hamilton's "Brule," . . . .
Best filley sired by same horse,
Best colt sired by German Ooach Horse "Aulus,"
Best filley colt sired by same horse
Best colt or filley sired by Dills' "Hempstead W"
Best colt sired by any stallion other than the three above mentioned, given by Hamiuton & Franks
Best filley sired by any Btallion other fhan the three above mentioned, given by W. M. Atkinson,
Best Harness colt, 50 years subscription to the Register-TribunBest mule colt, given by W. G. Hamilton
Best draft mare, given: by three Roswell Lumber Companies, .. . .
Best draft team in harness, given by Roswell Wool & Hide Co
Best farm. team, owned and driven by a bona fide farmer, 5 years
subscription to THE DAILY RECORD
Best mule team In harness, given by W. P. Lewis Hardware Co., and
. .. .. ..
Roswell Hardware Com jp any,
r
old mule, gives by theRoswell Trading Co
Best
Best Roadster brood mare, shown with produce, given by Woodruff
& DeFreest,
-

e

--

Two-yea-

$10.00
$10.00
$10.00
$10.00
$10.00
$10.00
$10.00
$50.00
$10.00
$15.00
$10.00
$23.00
$10.00
$10.00

-

Best driving horse or mare, io be driven by a lady, .best whip in stock
by J. F. Patterson,
$3.00
Best driving horse or mare to be driven by a gentleman, best winter lap robe, by E. T. Amonett,
$5.00
Sweepstake champion driving norse, winner of ladies' and gentlemen's driving prize eligible, silver loving cup given by the Roswell Drug and Jewelry Company
$20.00
Best .buggy team, to be driven and tested on the grounds, given by
Chas. de Bremond
$10.00
Best pony under 14 hands to be driven by boy or girl under 14 yrs.
driving whip, by Enterprise Hardware Company,
$2.50
$252.50
NO ENTRANCE FEE WILL BE CHARGED.
m., November 7, 1907. All exhibits to assemble

Entries close at 10:00 a.
at the yards of the RosCompany before noon, November 7th, 1907, where free stalls
Grand parade through Main street same day at 1:00 p. m.,

well Trading
are provided.
prompt.
For further information

$10.00

GRAND PARADE of BLOODED HORSES

Russell does

Remember, it's on Thursday. What?
was The chicken pit? dinner.
2'2
3.

horse-shoeing-

.

lOtf

C. C. Womack went to Texico this
morning on business.

in

and Bud Church re

P. Church

turned

Eyes tested free at L. B. Boellner,
the Jeweler and Optician.
79ttf

PREniUn LIST FOR THE GRAND HORSE SHOW.
To Be Held

Jim Williamson, of Hagerman
here today on business.

last night from Amarillo.

J. C. Goodal!, of South Spring, was
town today.
Have you talked with Col. Baker?
Mrs. J.

V.

Logan returned to Elida

returned last this morning, after spending a

Miss Millie 'Davidson
night from Amarillo.

week

here on .business.

It. was a hoy who arrived
at the
Harold Hard home. The Record reporter heard it "girl."

Jim Hoff and wife returned to
this morning.
Oscar Thompson and Florence Love,
of Knowles, came in this morning.
Talk with Col. Baker aoont Nylip.
Russell does boiler work.

Mr. and Mrs. W. V. Goodman, of
east. Bland street, announce the birth

of a son this morning..

Have you talked with Col. Baker?

lOtf

V

School Lyceum Course
FOR
THE SEASON OF 1007-- S
The Second Number of the Series Will I', Given

FRIDAY EVENING NOV. 22
PliESE.NTIM;

WILL ROBINSON

apply to,

--

C. J. FRANKS,
J. C. HAMILTON,
J. H. JENKINS, Committee.

at 1 p.

m. on the 7th

IX-

"Impressions

of a Tenderfoot"
ASSISTED UY
(i. E. "Weatherby
Bass
Miss Lucy Jones
Header
Messrs. Trube and Carter
Flute
Mr. Hernard Mullane
Tenor
,

Mrs.-Stell-

And

Hitter
Soprano
others not on the program.

Concert from 7:30 to 8:00 o'clock by the Fletchers Orchestra.

CamivaE Groonids

th & Main

BENEFIT
OF SCHOOL FUND
AT THE METHODIST CHURCH

I

Price of Tickets:

J

SOUTH

,

SEASON DOUBLE
SEASON SINGLE ?1.7r.
XE LECTURE 2octs.
--

I

J

O

